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Greater protection for 
50,000 miles of PA streams
After nearly a decade of pressing na-
tional officials to close massive polluter 
loopholes in the federal Clean Water 
Act, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) finally took action to help 
protect nearly 50,000 miles of rivers and 
streams in Pennsylvania—and more than 
2 million miles of streams nationally. 
This victory wouldn’t have been possible 
without the support and engagement of 
you, our inspiring members.

“The Delaware, Ohio and Susquehanna 
Rivers are only as clean as the streams 
that flow into them,” said Adam Garber, 
PennEnvironment field director. “That’s 
why today’s action is the biggest victory 
for clean water in over a decade.”

Standing up against rollbacks
By closing a loophole created by U.S. 
Supreme Court decisions in 2001 and 
2006, the EPA restored Clean Water 
Act protections to streams that feed the 
drinking water sources for more than 8 
million Pennsylvanians and nearly 117 
million Americans. At the same time, 
millions of acres of wetlands, vital for 
flood control and filtering pollutants, will 
also be protected under this new proposal.

The Supreme Court rulings had put small 
streams, headwaters and certain wetlands 
across America in a legal limbo, allow-
ing polluters and developers to dump 
into them—often without a permit. In 
a four-year period following these court 
decisions, the EPA had to drop more than 
1,500 cases against polluters, according 
to one analysis by the New York Times.

PennEnvironment Field Director Adam Garber (center) led a news conference on the 
banks of the Schuylkill River to celebrate the clean water victory.

PennEnvironment jumps into 
action to answer the call
PennEnvironment gathered more than 
75,000 comments from members like 
you, and had nearly 200,000 face-to-face 
conversations across the state, to build 
support for closing loopholes in the Clean 
Water Act.
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Monumental clean water victory

PennEnvironment has been working 
to protect Philadelphia’s Schuylkill 
and Delaware Rivers, Pittsburgh’s 
Three Rivers, and all of Pennsylvania’s 
waterways from pollution.
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  Susquehanna River

This fall, PennEnvironment redoubled 
its effort to defend the proposal from a 
bitter campaign waged by polluters to 
keep the rule from being finalized. While 
opponents to the proposal are backed by 
deep pockets, PennEnvironment’s efforts 
are supported by the power of you and 
tens of thousands of other concerned 
Pennsylvanians.



Recent action
As we know, it’s a real challenge making 
positive social change in the current 
political climate.

Yet this summer, thanks to your support, 
we saw monumental achievements for 
protecting our environment. First, the 
nation finalized the first-ever standards 
for tackling climate pollution from its 
largest source, dirty power plants. After 
a decade of inaction in Washington, 
we finally have a plan in place that will 
reduce power plants’ climate pollution 
by nearly one-third by 2030.

But that was just the tip of the iceberg—
in May, the Environmental Protection 
Agency implemented new protections 
for our rivers and streams—the mag-
nitude of which we haven’t seen in 
decades, protecting nearly 50,000 miles 
of Pennsylvania streams.

Often these achievements feel hard to 
come by. But as the adage states, “the arc 
of the moral universe is long, but bends 
toward justice.” Thanks for helping us 
deliver these historic victories. 

Sincerely,

David Masur, Executive Director

PennEnvironment

New study: wetlands provide shelter from storms
On the heels of Earth Day, Rep. Matthew Cartwright joined PennEnvironment 
Research & Policy Center to release our new study showing how Pennsylvania’s 
wetlands are at risk from pollution and development—yet serve as nature’s first 
line of defense against storms and flooding.

The report showed that Pennsylvania still has more than 375,000 acres of fresh-
water wetlands across the commonwealth, including 163,000 acres in flood-prone 
areas. This is crucial given that Pennsylvania has been deluged with flooding 
caused by, but not limited to, extreme weather events like Superstorm Sandy 
and Tropical Storm Lee in recent years.

Yet until recent protections from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
loopholes in the federal Clean Water Act left nearly 20 million acres of wetlands 
across the country without guaranteed protection under the law. Rep. Cartwright 
noted at the report’s release that the EPA’s Clean Water Rule is the “biggest step 
forward for clean water in over a decade.”

Pennsylvania cities fall behind on solar 
A new study by PennEnvironment Research & Policy Center shows that both 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh trail dozens of major American cities in per capita 
solar power, ranking 41st and 52nd, respectively. This comes at a time when 
solar power is growing rapidly across the nation. The study shows the need 
for stronger state policies and a dynamic partnership between local and state 
government—including the solar initiative proposed in Gov. Tom Wolf’s recent 
budget announcement.

“Pennsylvanians from all walks of life want a clean environment and more solar 
power,” said David Masur, executive director of PennEnvironment Research & 
Policy Center. “It’s a triple win: good for our environment, good for consumers 
and good for job creation. It’s time for our elected officials to take this public 
support and turn it into proactive policies.” 

To our members

www.PennEnvironment.org/newsletters
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(Left to right) Gov. Tom Wolf ’s Director of Planning and Policy John Hanger, 
PennEnvironment Research & Policy Center Executive Director David Masur 
and IBEW Local 98 Business Manager John Dougherty at a solar news event.
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PennEnvironment has made it a top pri-
ority to protect everyday Pennsylvanians 
from illegal pollution, working in places 
from historic Valley Forge to Pittsburgh’s 
Three Rivers.

That legacy continued this summer when 
we announced our most recent action to 
halt illegal pollution. PennEnvironment 
began legal proceedings against Arce-
lorMittal with a notice of intent to sue 
under the federal Clean Air Act, which 
addresses ongoing alleged air pollution 
violations at the company’s facility lo-
cated outside of Pittsburgh.

Headquartered in Luxembourg, Ar-
celorMittal is the world’s largest steel 
producer with more than $80 billion in 
annual revenues since 2012. Yet for the 
20,000 Pennsylvanians who live within 
three miles of the company’s local coke 
manufacturing plant, ArcelorMittal’s 
economic success carries little weight, 
given the company’s inability to be a good 
“corporate neighbor.”

Facility violates U.S. Clean Air Act
The letter alleges that ArcelorMittal’s 
coke production facility—located along 
the banks of the Monongahela River—
has had ongoing illegal emissions of hy-
drogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, particulate 
matter and other pollutants.

Coke is the industry term for a fuel de-
rived from coal. Coal is taken to a coke 
plant, like the ArcelorMittal plant in 
question, and heated to temperatures 
above 3,600 degrees Fahrenheit to remove 
impurities. The material that remains 
at the end of this process is referred to 
as “coke,” and is commonly used as an 
ingredient in the steel-making process 
and for smelting iron ore.

Working with attorneys at the Na-
tional Environmental Law Center, 
PennEnvironment has identified nearly 
200 alleged violations of the facility’s 
limits for sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide 
and other pollutants over the last 14 

months alone. On certain days, Arcelor-
Mittal’s hydrogen sulfide emissions were 
allegedly eight times the permitted levels. 
Violations of particulate pollution limits 
have allegedly lasted more than nine days.

PennEnvironment takes legal action
“It’s outrageous that a company with such 
deep pockets could rain down pollution 
with impunity on local residents and 
communities,” said PennEnvironment 
Executive Director David Masur. “Meet-
ing with nearby residents and hearing 
horror stories of asthma attacks and other 
respiratory ailments, and being trapped 
in their homes and unable to open their 
windows year-round, is just gut-wrenching 
and outrageous.”

Fortunately, the original authors of the 
federal Clean Air Act had the foresight 
to include a “citizen suit” provision in 
the law that allows affected citizens and 
citizen groups like PennEnvironment to 
take legal action against polluters. This 
usually happens when polluters refuse 
to clean up their act, or when state and 
federal regulators fail to take legal action.

“We know we’re up against deep pockets 
when taking on a massive corporation 
like this,” said Masur. “But we have a 
moral obligation and the tools to take 
on this challenge and deliver a win for 
local residents, as well as for the people 
of Pittsburgh and the entire state.”

PennEnvironment takes 
on alleged air polluter
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   The ArcelorMittal coke plant in 
Monessen, Pa.

ArcelorMittal 
is a danger to 
public health

Hydrogen sul�de 
emissions at 8x the 
permitted limit on 

some days*

Nine-day-long 
violations of soot 
emission limits*

The worst part? 
20,000 people live 
within three miles

of the plant.
*Facts alleged in PennEnvironment's Notice of Intent to Sue.
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After years of congressional inaction on global warming, the Environmental Protection Agency led 
by example when it finalized its Clean Power Plan this summer. The plan will set the first-ever federal 
pollution standards, tackling the number one source of global warming emissions—dirty power plants.

This is especially crucial for Pennsylvania, which emits the third-highest levels of global warming 
pollution in the nation. PennEnvironment Research & Policy Center has been working for such a 
policy for years, collecting more than 400,000 comments from concerned Pennsylvanians in sup-
port of the proposal.

“We’ve seen tremendous support for addressing global warming,” said PennEnvironment Research 
& Policy Center’s Adam Garber. “This widespread support shows that Pennsylvanians want clean 
air and a healthier future for our kids.”

PennEnvironment wants your input. All of our members are 
invited to vote in PennEnvironment’s upcoming election to fill 
the member-representative seat on our board. Voting will be 
from Oct. 15 to Nov. 30. For more information, and to cast 
your vote, go to: www.PennEnvironment.org/memberelection.

   Hundreds of climate activists gathered outside Sen. Bob 
Casey’s office this July for our “Philadelphia Beat The 
Heat Rally.” 

Historic step to tackle global warmingPennEnvironment   

Our mission
We all want clean air, clean 
water and open spaces. But 
it takes independent re-
search and tough-minded 
advocacy to win concrete 
results for our environment, 
especially when powerful 
interests stand in the way of 
environmental progress. 

That’s the idea behind 
PennEnvironment. We fo-
cus exclusively on protect-
ing Pennsylvania’s air, wa-
ter and open spaces. We 
speak out and take action at  
the local, state and national 
levels to improve the qual-
ity of our environment and  
our lives.
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